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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE BOMS NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Oct. 1947 MURRAY6POPULAT1ON — 5187
George Hart Elected Vice President
Of Kentucky Bankers Association
Taxes Driving 1:
Industry From
State Say Bankers
George Hart was elected vice-
president of the Kentucky Bank-
ers AssociatMn yesterday at their
53rd annual convention in the Ken-
tucky Hotel. Louisville.
Hart succeeds R. G. Williams, Jr.,
Somerset. who was elevated to the
a office of president. The term of of-
fice is for one year.
T. H. Stokes of the Peoples Sav-
ings Bank. Murray, together with
Mrs. Stokes. also attended the con-
 
 
asention in Louisville October 20
and 21.
Hart became associated with the
Boi of Murray in 1933 as cashier
and later was named executive Vice
president. the office which he holds
now. Prior to that he was Circuit
Court clerk for two terms.
Hart attended both Murray State
College and Western State College.
He was elected mayor of Murray.in
December 1937, and is now serving
his third term. In June he presid-
ed over the-Bankers Conference in
Louisville. Last year at the Bank-
ers 'Association Convention .Hart
, was elected chairm3,n" of the con-
ference committee for 1947.
...At their meeting yesterday the
• Kentucky Bankers Association de-
cided that taxes are driving in-
dustry and wealth from tire state.
A report of the resolutions com-
mittee listed inheritance and intan-
gible-property taxes as the main
cauxes fur the migration of wealth
and industry from the state.
Calloway County
Has 13 Students At
University Of Ky.
LEXINGTON. Oct. 22—Calloway
county is represented with 13 stu-
dents in the University of Ken-
tucky's current record high enroll-
ment of 7,715 which includes per-
sons from all parts of the world,
U.K. officials announced this week.
The survey revealed that 4.795
veteran students are among the
fall quarter enrollees. A geo-
graphical breakdown shows that
each of Kentucky's 120 counties,
40 other states ranging from Maine
to California, the District of Co.
lumbia. 10 foreign countries, and
three US. possessions are listed
as the legal residences of one or
more U.K.'s student body.
Students from this county in-
clude: Charles Butterworth, Jean
Crawford, Robert -Garrison. Rich-
ard Gholson, Dab Hutson, Garnett
Jones. George Jones. James Lassi-
ter. Ana lattleton, Frances Orr.
Murray; Will Steely, Hazel; and
Anne Woods, Murray.,
Daviess county farmers are
building modern dairy barns.
brooder and laying' houses and
-Mg houses
-
George Hart
Spokesmen Say
Price of Sugar
Will Not Rise
Housewives feared today that
sugar !ices will  _lamp when con-
trols are lifted Oct. 31 but stakes-
men for the sugar industry said
the scare is groundless.
Sugar is the only item still con-
trolled and many women have been
lbuying huge supplies, believing
that prices will follow those of
-other decontrolled items in the up-
ward spiral.
Wholesalers across the nation
have reported increased di mands.
One said he had "Only 200 bags of
bulk sugar left out of 10 carloads,
he said that many jobbers were
out of sugar and described the sit-
uation as serious."
Hoyt C. Bonner. vice president
of Lamborn and Co.. Inc.. one of
the nation's largest sugar broker-
age companies. offered a reassur-
ing note.
"There is plenty of sugar for the
housewife." he said. "She has
been scared into heavy buying by
general talk of inflatiora and high
prices, the said.
"I can see no reakin for a price The housing season was consid-
increase after Oct. 31," Bonner ertd the longest in the history of
said. tobacco growing in Bath county.
- —
Scientists Now Have
Way To Change
Climate Of U. S.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Oct. 20
UTh—General Electric scientists
announced experiments with a sil-
ver smoke screen today that might
change the climate of the northern
United States.'
Dr. Irving Langmuir made pub-
lic a partial report on the use of
smoke making machines whose
man-made clouds may produce
rain, snow and provide moisture
for irrigation.-
The smoke, to be made from sil-
ver iodide parities," mak-Tie used
to modity the climate of.. all the
northern states, the report said.
The smoke, Dr. Langmuir said,
would be generated on the ground
by special machines. The "silver
smoke" would rise, penetrate the,
clouds in what is called "seed-
ing." Each particle, he said, may
become a snowdrop, provided the
smc9te drifts below freezing clouds,
which are not themselves frozen.
The report said that considerable
water could be stored as snow on
mountainsides for use later in irri-
gation- pro•jeatas -...1.4potains--in the
states of Washington and Oregon
were cited as Tavorable sites.
At the same tunas, iSs.. experi-
ments were linked with methods
for combatting ice on aircraft by
whictrplahes would be able in 15
minutes to clear a hole in an icing
cloud. The experiments involve
the seeding of super-cooled clouds
with dry ice pellets, thereby clear-
ing the cloud or part of it.
Since an icing cloud is always
super-cooled, and its moisture is
always liquid, even though below
freezing, the dry-ice • technique is
natuarlly adapted to Icing clouds,
the G. E. report said.
When a ,super-cooled cloud is
dry-iced, the rate of lateral spread-
ing is approximately three miles
an hour an each side of the seeded
cloud, so that a line can be ex•
pected to grow a width of at least
five miles an hour, the report
'aid,
Experiment In Seeding Being Set Up
Today By Kelley On Jones Farm
R. K. Kelley, county soils assist-
ant, is setting up a test demonstra-
Tafay on -the MOS t.- Tanen
farm, 3 miles northwest of Lynn
Grove.
This demonstration Is designed
and set up to compare results of
making fall grain seedings on old
lespedeza land with a se* type of
seeder and the old method of disk-
ing and seeding with a grain drill.
This new type Of seeder is de-
signed-To ma-kC. seecTiTigs with-out
FEVERISH—Registering a little higher than normal tem-
perature (anybody surprised?) is B?ttie Thomas, 21. of
Chicago, chosen Miss Druggist Of 1947 by National Association
Of Retail Druggists at their othveratorr It Was agreed that
Bettie Is girl they Would Most like to "take a powder" With
previous land preparation.
One acre of divided into
20 plots, has. been set aside for
this experiment. Alternate plots
will be sewn with wheat, upsing the
old and the new method. Results
of the 'experiment will be observed
next summer when the wheat will
be harvested and the yields com-
pared.
The experiment is being_ egalaa
lished by the County Agricultural
Extension Service through the .-
operation of T.V.A. and thC-Col-
lege of Agriculture. University of
Kentucky: T.V.A. is furnishing
the equipment.
Active Duty Billets
_
Open, NavahReserve
Submarine Men
A limited number of active duty
billets as Naval Reserve subma-
rine shipkeepers are open for qual-
ified Naval Resegve sumbarine
men, or for those whose qualifica-
tions have lapsed. Desired ritings
ore yoeman,• quartermaster, tor-
pedo man's mate, first controlman,
radioman, electronic, technicians
mate, motor machinist's mate, elec-
tricians mate and seaman.
Men eligible for the billets may
inquire at their Naval District Masked Menheadquarters where they will be
informed of ratings open in, their
district or, if they desire, will be
recommended for duty in other dis-
tricts. Vacancies exist in most
Naval Districts except the Sixth
and Seventh.
The Navy Recruiter will be here
each Wednesday from 11:30 to 1:30
at that Post Office Building,
Under The Hat
ST. LOUIS (UP)—William H.
Ray really had something under his
hat besides his head when detec-
tives picked him up for question-
ing.. When they lifted Ray's tioL
the officers found a .31 caliber re-
volver parked on his head.
a
Introducing Our Candidates -
O. -
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — George'
Glenn Hatcher, - Democratic candi- •"*" '
date for Secretary of State in the
coming November election' is seek-
ing the same office he held dur-
ing the administration of Governor
Keen Johnson from 1940 to 1944.
He won the party nomination in
the recent August primary over
field of several candidates.
Prior to his election as Secretary
of State in 1940 he served for four
years as a deputy clerk in the of-
fice of Charles K. O'Connell, then
clerk of the Court of Appeals. He
was not a candidate for office in
the 1943 election.
Under the administration of Mr.
Hatcher the records of the office
of secretary of state were re,
searched, rehabilitated, the office
modernized and placed on a re-
venue paying basis.
He was born in Bonanza, Floyd
county, the son of George. Marion
-triant throughout the mountains of
eastern Kentucky. He has one
cHhlrchearndaihidas Mary e t4.FarrliircbriticdnnHn.,act-.
daughter Mary Carolyn Hatcher
by his marriage to Vada Helen
Ball, of Pike and Greenup coun-
ties.
Mr. Hatcher received his early
education in the rural schools of
Floyd county, later going to Berea
College and the Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College.
After working in lumber mills,
•
Frank Irwin
-
Coat mines, and oil fields. Mr. Hat-
cher moved to Ashland where he
entered the employ of a steel
company. It was in Boyd county
that he first entered politics being
appointed as a deputy county clerk
and serving from 1923 to 1925. In
1931 he was elected city clerk of
Ashland and served in this post
until he went to Frankfort to take
a post in the office of thc Clerk
of the Court of Appeals
Murray Displays American Flag
Today In Honor Of Major
, A full Military funeral was held
this afternoon for Major Werter L.
Drake, Jr., the first of Worid War
II dead to , be returned to this
area. His body arrived on the fu-
neral. shap Monda Knot her San
Francisco harbor.
Major Drake's body arrived in
Murray this morning at 8:20. being
shipped here from the Memphis
depot. The train was met by an
honor guard and color guard and
eight unIfoiined 'pallbearers. The
body was escorted to the chapel
of Max Churchill Funeral Home
where it lay in state until time for
the funeral.
The honor guard consisted of
eight riflemen with their comman-
der, and the color guard was two
color bearers and two guards. The
American .flag and the American
Legion flag were carried.
Funeral services were held at
300 p.m. at the city cemetery, As
the hearse arrived at the grave-
side the firing squad was given
the command present arms, and
the color guard dipped colors.
Civilian services were conducted
Drake
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky—Fair and contin-
ued warm today and a little
warmer tonight. Scattered
showers Thursday oith cool-
er vieather in %%est and cen-
tral portions in afternoon.
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Central Popcorn Co. Officials!,,:
In Murray To View Mar: st.,:°::;:tuation
Murray Schools
May Receive
State Grant
John Fred Williams, State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction.
Frankfort, yesterday issued state-
ments of particular interest to citi-
zens desirous of improving the fin-
ancial status of education in the
state,
Murray School District, which
heretofore has received no educa-
tional equalization money from the
state, would, according-4o-- -State
Department of Education figures.
receive $6.921.71 this year, if rec-
ommendations for distribution of
30 per cent instead of 10 per cent
made in the Griffenhagen report
were in operation.
This increase., stated Mr. Williams,
-would not adversely affect the Dis-
trictar total allotment from the
state on the pupil census basis. Ac-
tually. under the 30 per cent dis-
tribution. Murray. instead of re-
ceiving a total State atiotrrierit- for
1947. 1948, of $22.606.46. would re-
ceive a total of $24.509 18.
This additional money, Superin-
-ittia.ms- points-eat-a
not raise the District taxpayers'
burden even an extra penny. It
would be an additional aid to the
districts needing more help from
the state and would aid teachers,
pupils, and education generally.
The report reveals the faciothat
the Griffenhagen recommendation
for 30 per cent in equalization can-
not be realized without revision of
the state's constitution. The State
Superintendent declared that it
would be to the advantage not only
of the administrators and teachers,
but to every citizen of the Murray
District—man. woman and child—
to work diligently for an over-
whelming vote on November 4 for
a constitutional convention.
This non-partisan question of
calling a convention to revise the
Kentucky Constitution will be vot-
ed on by the people at the Novem-
ber 4 general election This ques-
tion is regarded by many as the
most important state issue yet con-
sidered by the voters during this
decade.
by Rev'. T. H Jr., C. L.
Jolley of Ripley, and Rev. Yates
Moore of Henning. Tenn.
Major Drake's body was escorted
from San Francisco by Major
Thomas S. Preston. He also serv-
ed as army chaplain at the funeral
services.
After the civilian ceremony, the
firing squad fired three volleys of
eight rounds each. The bugler
'then sounded taps which was
440.5iPIL IN-rtn& taps a _formation
of army planes flew over the ceme-
tery and dipped their wings in
honor of the dead.
After completion of the cere-
mony the American flag was re-
moved from the casket and pre-
sented to Mrs. Patricia Drake,
wife of the deceased Major.
Pallbearers, all members of the
American Legion, were IT. B.
Bailey, Jr. Henry Holton,' Jack
Belote, Bob Williams, John Ed
Scott, Harold Gilbert, Thomas Bell
and Tommy Howard,
The American flag was displa,
ed in Murray today by merchar•
and citizens in honor of Masa
Drake. -
LATE BULLETINS
Whiskey Makers Request No "Holiday"
WASHINGTON. Oct. 22 (UP)—Distallery .workers union representa•
lives today urged President-Truman's food committee to call off the 60-
day whiskey
-making "holiday" scheduled to start Saturday midnight
The union proposed instead that the committee approve a partial
shutdown of the liquor industry' over a longer period of time. They said
this would save more grain for Europe and prevent unemployment in
ellatiliery-iasloati y
Tlie-food committee was expected to reject the request.
Robert Taylor Does Not Love Reds
WASHINGTON. Oct. 22 SUP)—Screen lover Robert Taylor. in any-
thing but a loving mood toward Reds, said today that the Communist
party should be outlawed and its members sent'to Russia- or some other
unpleiteant place."
Forest Fire Rages In Maine
}.CENNEBUNKPORT. Me.. Oct. 22 1t1P1—A forest fire raging at the
whim of a changing wind ate into the streets of this town of 2.000 today,
destroying 200 homes, two hotels and a grade school. One man was
dead. Three were missing.
The advance of the fire through Kennebunkport was checked tem-
porarily.
3\41.Gov. Horace A. Hildreth flew to take command of the fire units
from three stater fighting the flames that already have caused damage
estimated unofficially at $500.000.
•
Strike In Ohio
KENTON, Ohio, Oct 22 UPi—Between 20 and 30 masked and armed
men smashed through the doors of the North Electric Company non-
union plant early today,.4swerpowered a watchman and destroYed costly
machinery, officaOls reported.
R. K. McBerty. vice-president of the company, said extent of the
damage could not be estimated immediately but plant thaws were shut
to some 130 workers and production would be halted several days.
Vishinsky Blasts Again
1.AKE SUCCESS. N V. Oct 2:2 ,UPS—Soviet Deputy Foreign Min-
ister Andrei Y. Vishinsky opened Russia's fight against warmongers in
the United Nations general assembly today with an 'attempt to invoke
punishment for all persons who spread "war propaganda.•'
_ A Soviet blast at -individual.siuid newspaperein-the United Stoles was
expected to touch off the most dramatic battle of this fight-filled as-
sembly session (shortly after 3 P.m. EST).
•
MARKETS
At A Glance
its nited ere.,
 1
Stocks irregularly lower in
moderate trading.
Bonds irregularly higher. U. S.
Governments did not trade.
Curb stocks irregularly higher.
Chicago stocks irregular.
Silver unchanged in 'New York
at 71% cents a fine ounce:
Cotton futures' irregular.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat,
corn, oats and barley futures low-
College Football
Draws Record
Crowds This Year
NEW YORK, Oct. 22 i1,1P)—
College football is drawing even
larger crowds this season than it
did during its record shattering at-
tendance year of 1946, a United
Press -survey eliseles.ed
The home games of 64 colleges
throughout the nation have drawn
-6.5 per cent more fan's this year
than last and all sections  of
country show an increase except
the mid-west, the survey revealed.
Thus far the 64 colleges have
played before 4.432,317 persons ih
their home games. against the' 4.-
158.955 which they drew for the
same number of contests at the
mid-season mark in IOW .
In percentage the southwest led
with an increase of 48 per cent,
followed by New England. 16 por
cent, and the south with 13.4 per
cent. The Ruck Mountain area at-
tendance was up 11 per cent, the
east 9, the midlands 6. and the far
west 1 5 while the midwest was
down 1 5.
Reports Indicate
Growers Are Not
Delivering Corn
Leonard Blewitt; partner in the
Central Popcorn Co. of Schaller,
Iowa ,arrived in Murray Monday
to obtain first hand information
regarding the popcorn issue be-
tween growers and , contractors.
Accompanying Blewitt is ,,Alan
Vest, Sac City, Iowa, general at-
torney, for the popcorn company.
The popcorn Issue came into the
limelight October 16 when nearly
300 focal growers met to protest
the contract price of $3.00 per 100
pounds when the local market was
offering $6.00 per 100 pounds for
the same typo of corn.
Vest stated today that officials
of the Central Popcorn Co.. hold-
ing contracts with many local
growers, had no comment to make
on the situation at the present
time. The attorney said that a
statement might be forthcoming
in two or three days.
Wade Crawford. spokesman for
the popcorn growers, stated this
morning that the growers* commit-
tee has taken no definite action
, dnd is a lila time wait-
in developments. •ft was learned today lhat -grow-
ers are .not delivering their pop-
corn to the Parker Seed Co., local
representatives of the Central Pop-
corn Co., under terms of the con-
tract. It was also learned that
other buyers are not accepting
popcorn from the growers who
have contracts.
Clyde Scarbrough. Hazel. chair-
man of the popcorn growers com-
mittee, said that if the growers are
not delivering popcorn, its is not
a result of committee action. No
deuute metro,' has' been taken by
the committee as yet, but a meet-
ing is scheduled for the near
future.
MOUNTAIN IS BORN
TOKYO 'UPS—Japanese scien-
tists will leave for Hokkaido in
November to investigate the
growth of a mountain that rose t,,
the height of 1.300 feet in twc
years. The mountain appeared is
a region which saw as many as IOU
earthquakes a day from 143. Flat
farm lands rose from tarsi, ta six
feet a day.
Grand Jury and Petit Jury List Is
Selected For November Circuit Court
The panel of jurors selected for
the November term of circuit court
was released today by the county
sheriffs office.
Circuit court-convenes November
10.
The grand jury, list for the No-
vember term is:
Jas. S. Robertson, Brinkley: Troy
Vance, Liberty; Gerald Richerson.
Brinkley; Milburn L. Paschall,
Swann: Bunch H. Jones, Swann;
L. C. Houston. Liberty; Hugh
White. Hazel; H. C. Corn, Murray;
Herbert M. Marshall, Hazel; A. B.
Austin. Murray; Edgar Adams. Ha-
zel; R. A. Walker, Concord: Frani%
Sykes, Murray; G. R. Ragsdale, Lib-
erty: Lloyd, Cunningham, Wades-
born; J. Pr Cochran. Brinkley; Clin-
ton Burchett, Wadesboro; Buell Ed-
 rmds. Wadesboro: Pat - Ross.
erty: Reed W: Wilton, Swann;
Bradburn Hale. Murray; Shannon
Ellis, Brinkley; Harold Smother-
man. Swann: Hildred Paschall,
Swann.
The petit jury list for the No-
vember term is:
Houston Lax. Concord; C. C. Sol-
mon. Brinkley; S. V. Foy. Murray;
Paul Blalock, Hazel; Ellis Wrather,
Wadesboro: Chas. B. Gibbs, Murray;
Edgar Taylor Murray, Robert Lax.
Concord: a. M. Marine, Brinkley;
Dallas Wicker, Liberty; Freeman
Prominent Democrats
Visit Headquarters
Here For Conference
Tom Underwood. .chairman of
the Democratic state campaign,
and Smith Broadbent, Jr.. first
congressional district coordinator,
were at Murray Democratic head-
quarters yesterday. They plan to
visit 14 counties in the first con-
gressional district in two days.
When the visitors arrived Carl
Kingins, local chairman, hurriedly
called' prominentDemocrats in this
city for a short conference.
Underwood reported 'yesterday
that the outlook for the Demo-
cratic campaign looked good for
the ntire state.
4
Johnson, Brinkley; Johnny Outland.
Murray; Bun L. Ray, Murray; Lynn
Lawson,' Swann; Luther Parks
Swann; Guy Billington, Murray:
Paul Cunningtam. Murray; Harold
Gilbert. Murrae;e-Hub Dunn, Mur-
ray; R E Knley, Murray;., Hays
McCallum, Wadesboro; Ott G. Hol-
land, Liberty: Jess Steely. Hazel:
Stanley Mctiougal, Murray; Con-
nie E. Mills, Brinkley; Wells Pur-
dom, Mureay; Roy Hamlin, Con-
cord; Ostelle Crouse, Murray; Rex
Huie• Murray: Raymond Story,
Swann: Bryan Tolley. Murray: Clif-
ford Smith. Murray: Willie Everett,
Swann; C. F. Culp. Hazel; John Ir-
van, Murray; Dewey ;Grogan, Hazel.
 a
,.LIVESTOcIS
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Oct 22 (1113)--1USDAi—
Livestock: 
•1
Hogs. 9.000, salable 8.500; weights
180 lbs and up. 50 to 75c lower than
average Tuesday: few late offerings,
off more. Lighter weights and
sows 75c to $1 lower. Bulk of good
'and choice 180 to 300 lbs 27_75-28;
top 28: but majority 27 75, with a
few late 27.50. 160 to 170 lbs. 26.50-
27.50; 130 to 150 lbs 24-26.25; 100
to 120 lbs 21-23.2.5: good 270 to 450
lbs sows 25-27; heavier Weights
24.15-19 50 Most stags 18-21.
Cattle 6,000. salable 4.500; calves
1.800, all salable. Early inquiry
moderately active ime ppening
deals generally steady on steers
One load good steers 27.50; few
medium kinds 20-23; low medium
at 18 Medium in low good heifers
and mixed yearlings 16-24. -Opening
trade about steady on cows. Can-
ners and cutters largely 10.50-13
with common and medium beef
cows 13.50-15; bulls and vealers
steady. Medium to good saulicge
bulls 16.50-17.50; odd head beef
bulls 18; good and choice vealers
24.29s common and medium 13-23.
Sheep 2,000. all salable. Salable
stipply includes about 500 year-
ltrigs; balance mostly trucked in
wooled lambs. Market not estab-
lished.
Rev. J. R. Puckett
To Speak At Cherry
Corner Church Sunday
Rev. J. R. Puckett, pastor of
the Bell City Baptist Church. will
be the speaker at the cherry
Corner Missionary Baptist Church,
Sunday. October 26, at 11 o'clock.
Rev. Puckett, is well known
throughout the county. The pub•
lie is cordially invited to atttend
the service,:
MSC Spanish Club
Elects Miss Hopkins
President For Year
Miss Wynelle Hopkins. •Benton,
was elected president of El Nopal,
Spanish club at Murray State Col-
lege, at the first meeting of that
organization held on the campus
this fall.
Other officers named by the club
for the current year were: Bobbie
Sue Orr, vice-president. Murray;
Marjorie Gaylord. secretary, Sha-
ron. Tenn ; Paul Darnall, treas-
urer, Benton: and; .. J.pyce , Fly, re-
porter, Milan. Tenn.
Murray ME Church
School Orchestra
To Play Sunday
The Murray Methodist Church
school orchestra will play Sunday.
October 26, at New Hope Metho-
dist Church for
-observance of Ral-
ly Day Sunday.
The sermon will be delivered by
Rev. E. B Raines at 11:00 a.m
the afternoon Dr. R. T. Wells and
Dr. Ralph Woodsawill 'speak.
Rev. C. A. Riggs, pastel-, urges
everyone to attend.
Methodist Church Orchestra
L.
a
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Wednesday Afternoon, October 22, 1947
Integrity of High School Football At Stake
The three .tot. IV. ol M ;10 tivid. littpkanraide, and mu _
Kenzie. It•nn.. hate been engagt"I in a bitter cowl-tw enty
that is doing high school football no good. The argument
hiss rnngt•ii from bit ti r ;name calling to charges of dishon-
eiity toi the part f the Mayfit•Iti team. With the t•harges
coming from Ilt•pkins•tille. and Mt Kenzie. Tenn., West
Kentucky Cohl rent e offi.ialfr• should immediately bring
ofreliders I., the t :11100 and settle the thing. If the charges
• blit it'd.
If it is a matter of misunderstanding, it shoaa be t
- t•ry te:.tru in the W Kr has an interest in this ton-
fro\ eddor of the llookin.svillo.paper. the Nev
Era. sad "And st huoiljoy football teams have. reached the
point 'a here ictory is more impiirtant than honor.- This
is a strong statement and Vi WWI not ha t' liven uttered, had
not the writer l•cen mo\ t•il strongly by what he saw or be-
lieved. High st'hool football (vill be ruined if events occur
that makt• men .11y thilitf.,. like the above. ."
Th.. t oat h of the Mt Kt nzie team became so infuriated
that he p.illed Lis team t•If the fold because of the "inef- N
fieleney- of the tilt Ii, •
Whati.%er the reason fur the w incidents, for •
OUR DEMOCRACY - bout
s.
One Vook-indispensabie
Our forefathers claresai•ii os• the Bark, often the only
book in the faintly, for spirt ual suiciance And
ridisious worship. Children were taus ht to read' from it;
from its pages people of all ases Icarite.i to .trisreciate
the 'sower AO linit, of t poet t-.3 wItS ?rose.
4,
gCo., irl/ cv,e
it Ay. 
744 *.•rs
z 4'4% •
114",1* 44u oft!
"sk
•
••44
TotilaN ale tot seek guilittez ta tetectittttite serious
p rob le 1,,efore us, the Bible - with its teer.'is of
counts:, e ani) ii.caut-holas particular iiStlifiC61ACC
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'Bible Week.— October 20-25
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Irtitar•—• harles R. -Moore.
United Tres. cables editor in , San
li'rinct.rt.. hr.; JW.t completed
'it rather plant. trip to Alaska
uith the 1.." "fa ‘ir Forces... While I
ay. Allow perno-sion from W.s.h-
inction—q 'tr. ne. er grreted—to
a.. omprny one of the regular
"%rather plane flight• a. ro.. the
North Pole from I.rdd 11.1.1 1 air-
hanks. he had an opportunity to-
we and hear at first hand the !it-
IsAtien iii our defense'. in the north.
Ili. con, fusions. hased on inter-
city"* ulth hiLh Anti lot% rrni.• of
militrry 711511 2Wft ioa%owat 
Cation. are A ontrined in this
Husk e dismitch.
(11%KILN R. SIOOKL.
I oiled Pres staff 5 orrespondent
it I. by men who chart the
T1) kt,•fc os• program fit' cen-
tral Alaska. the generals here Say.
has baiely been started.
Brig Gen Frank F. Everest.
c-onlinander of the Yukon seetui
thu%ital heartLinci and northern
part ef Alaska entered on Ladd
Field sTai'd that .1-this time-•••
nay, only to., fulls ready
td handle any considerable num-
ber of 'airplanes, and to house the
men •a h- fly and_ service them.
These are Ladd Field tat Fair-
banks and Elmendorf Field at An-
urge. about 290 air muss south
of Fairbanks. Anehoragt• i* on
e in It leading to ,he C;: if
Afaska a. d Inc Pacific
Th, ,•,irsbat strength
f .,n rm_
•-•
:-I 1-
: n, is,t ot,
N .1 ft
'¶ ii.', • - •
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Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
-
LEAVING EUROPEAN SOIL-Cardinal Van Roey, Primate of Belgium, gives the bene-
diction during the farewell ceremony, at Ant werp, for the first shipment of American war
dead to be returned from the European Theater. After the ceremony, 5,600 coffins were
loaded on the U. S. Army transport Joseph V. Connolly.
_
• .
LARGEST ASBESTOS MINE-In an all-out effort to help fill an acute world-asbestos short-
age because of a Russian refusal to export the product, 300,000 tons will be dug from this
Asbestos, P. Q., Canada, mine this year and there still will be a 100-year supply left. Only
Canada, Russia and Africa can supply this vital commodity. Here, fibrous veins of this
Inorganic product that will not rust, burn or rot or disintegrate are scooped from the
mine and loaded onto flat cars
SO LITTLE TIME-John Laycock, of Southgate. Ky.. inspects turkeys on his farms neat
Lawrenceburg, Ind., as he plans for Thanksgiving Day business. Looks as if there are
plenty-pt dinners in this flock, but poultrymen say there are l5 fewer turkeys this year.
-
_
Buchanan News
51" - ; •
at Mr N,,.' - Mi•
Lsatlie
ON RATIONS, TOO-Patriotically complying with President
Truman's food conservation program. Skippy, a sta-a.y. pooch
who has taken up residence in the Washington. D. C.. Model
Home doghouse, eats food frbm a pot in accordance vtl'•
)oultryless Thursday. And Gary and Glenn Reaves are ,
hand to make sure Skippy doesn't change his mind
NO
CHICKE41
i
Letter To Editor 1
Forgiveness, what is it and how
can wn forgive someone who has
wronged us- very deeply?
We hear people say, "I will for-
give bul.,1 can't ever forget, and
I don't want them tc ever cross
my path again." 'Is that the kind
of forgiveness the Master taught?
When the Master was with His
deciples in it ship on the sea of
Galilee and a great storm came up,
the ship was tossed to and fro by
The violent waves, it seemed the
ship would be wrecked and they
would all be lost, realizing this,
' they became alarmed and were
' sore afraid and cried out to the
Master to save them from the
storm. .
He said "Peace be still" to the
raging seas it -be:ame calm, not
only was the surface of the waters
calm, there was no rumbling un-
dercurrent to disturb the perfect
sailing of the ship.
Just so it is, if we are one of
the Master's diciplea and have Him,
always with us on the voyage of
life, and there should come up a
storm in the waters of the sea of
Emotion, it makes nil difference
how terrific the upheaveL nor how
violently the vessel of friendship is
tossed about by the raging waves
of angry words, and we become
alarmed, and yealize that we will
be lost: then if we will cry: out in
faith to the Master to save us from
the storm, He will speak, -Peace
be still" to the- turbulent waters of
7-of--Erreation, an& _
be citim, not only on the :urfacc,
But, there wit.: be no rumbling un.
dgreurrent to disturb us.
This is the kind of forgiveness our
Master -tanght. and this is how we
can forgive and forget, but it can
',ever be done by human. power.
It's human to err but destine to
forgis e.
Mrs. Carl Christenbery
2100 E Big Beaver Rd.,
Birminglaain. Mich.
-PRODUCE
CHICAGO. tk:t. 22 UP) Pro-
duce:—
Poultry . 27 truck.s: steady; hens
26: White Ruck springs 30. Ply-
mouth Rock spring., 30: colored
.:,oung geese 29.
Cheese: I wins 41 1-2-42: single
daisies 43 1-2-44i Swiss 61-66.
Butter: 339,827 tbs.: steady; 93
,-.core 69; 92 score 69 1-2: 90 s:ore
87: 89 score 65 1-2. . Carluts: 90
score 61; 99 score 85 1-2.
Eggs: 7,485 cases; Easy, extras 1
unnuoted: extras 2. 57-59: 3 and 4
50-54: standards 1 and 2. 49: 3 and
4. 43-48: current receipts 45-97;
dirties 36-36; cheeks 35-36
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
• • • '
• .
• ';
.4111411t
WOULD YOU BRING
COLOR TO DRAB DAYS?
aiTu• tre.473
t,IfT
ck MURRAY
NURSERY
FLORISTLGIFT WON:*800 OLIVE
-NONE 3641
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! FOR" SALE- Plastic table cloth,
• V waterproof. mildew proof, dust-
proof. Will not fade, crack or
peel. Acid-resistant---54-x54" -
$2.75-Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co. 023c
• a 
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For Sale
FOR SALE-Pink snow suit, size 1.
Red snow suit, size 3. Bassinette
on legs. Baby buggy. Telephone
243-J. 024c
FOR SALE-6-foot Servel Kero-
sene Refrigerator. Deluxe model.
Cash or terms-Riley Furniture
and Appliance Co. Phone 587. OZ1c
PIANOS: Some extra good ones to
choose from, including one small
studio size like new _ A. W.
Wheeler, 517 South 3rd St., May-
field, Ky. TeL 397-4. 022c
FOR SALE-Porcelain top kitchen
cabinet-James McKinney. curoer
13th and Vine. lp
- - 
KIRI3Y vActiug  .1"145. 
Sales and service. For ciemonstra.
lion call or write A. M. Bell. Ph.
1291-J, Paris, Tenn. lp
FOR SAfarE-1939 flarley-Davidson
74, big twin motorcycle. Good
tires. See it at Texaco Service
Station across from Collegiate
Inn. -- 024p
FOR SALE-Horton washers, 9-1b.
capacity. deluxe model, double
lined tub with pump. qnly $144.95
Cash or terms --Riley Furniture &
 
-Appliance -Co - 024e
FOR SALE- One 5-room modern
house in every respect:. 2 bed-
rooms', living and dining rizom,_kit-
chenThrisl bathroom. sbeepmg porch
on back. Basement Hot and cold
water. Lot 50x230. Also poultry
house Priced to sell Located 2nd
door west of Robertson's store. No.
402 Sycamore, near the junction 41
Concord Highway and Sycamore.
Contact me at 908 Sycamore. Tel.
321-R-Alvin•l. Bilbrey. lp
• • FOR SALE-Trimz and Clopay
drapes as advertised in Lifei
many assorted patterns. from 39c
to $1.49-Riley Faluture and Ap-
pliance Co. 024c
g FOR SALE-Desk, sectional living
room suite, bedroom suite, rug.
breakfast set, ice box; other small
items-501 Olive Street..-L. D.
Workman, 024p
FOR SALE-Silvertone table model
radio. Good condition. 301 N. 4th.
Phone 52-J. 022c
Wanted
WANTED: Unfurnished apartment
or 3 or 4 room house. Write P. 0.
Box. 103, 'Murray. tfc
WANTED-Someone to disc and
harrow two small garden plots.
Just been plowed. Call 374-M. 022
Notices
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED Fuller
Brushes as a wedding gift? A
broom, dry mop, wet mop, wall
brush. Call 419-11 and ask for
John P. Cashon, a disabled veteran
student. 022c
YOU HAVE THE LAST WORD
TWICE-Vote November 4 to call
a convention to modernizs our
1890 constitution. The revised con-
stitution will not become law un-
less you vote to approve it. Give
Kentucky a chance to improve. Be.,
wise, vote to revise -League 'of
Women Voters of'Kentucky. 025c
I Lost and Found
LOST-Tan Cocker Spaniel. female.
about 1 1-2 years old. Answers to
name of "Poochy." Reward. See
Lynn Lassiter or call 446-W. 022c
Services Offered 1_
.ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re-
building. quick service-Sam Pil-
low, phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris.
Tenn. MTV/ U
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES -
Special built. All kinds of mat-
tress work. Write Paris Mattress
Co.. Parrs. Tenn. • lp
Not -every4ody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Dogs caused Ihe bats of about
one percent of the 9.000 sheep in-
sured in W/,orlford county
COMPLETE
CONCRETE SERVICE
moo Tm.
:11 Pari a
r
 
II
R TE PRODUCT
East Highway Murray, Ky. Phone 324
We Have,
ORANGE AND BLACK
CARD BOARD
IN LIMITED QUANTITIES
GET YOUR
HALLOWEEN
NEEDS NOW
THE LEDGER & TIMES -
FALL PRACTICE CAN BE STRENUOUS: Bob Gerhardt. pictured
here, takes -a flying tackle during a workout With the Evansville College
Purple Aces, in preparation for the toughest football schedule the col-
lege has ever had on tap. Gerhardt plays guard position for the Aces.
•-rhe rougher it gets, the better Gerhardt likes it." sass Don Ping,
bead coach for the Evansville Aces. "He is alert and aggressive, is big
enough to take care of himself, and is one of the most popular players (in
the squad."
The Purple Aces play the Murray Thoroughbreds at the homecoming
game here Saturday in Cutchin Stadium.
Today's Sports Parade
By Oscar Fraley
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Oct. 22
America conference hopes for a
pro football "world series" have
been rebuffed again and it points
up the fact today that one man's
determination is causing the cat-
turners to lose faith in the Nation-
al League.
TaniT-O-n-e man who stands stub-
bornly in the way of an event
which would. be one of the. high-
lights of the gridiron. season is old
Tim Mara, owner of the New York
Giants.
'Mara works on the theoiy„that
as one of the NFL paihfindees he
took many a financial licking in
building pro football into big bust-
raas. He is determined that the
apstart AAC %tali get no help from
him or hit.
I irn ut shilling for the All.
\merle& I have many mire
friends in the National League
than I du in the new organization.
WINTER FEATHERS-Pert
Columbia star Janet Blair
wears a turban type velvet
felt hat of turquoise blue.
.. The entire crown is stitched
and a large turquoise ostrich
plume decorates the front.
nourHose
-Spoils Sleep Tonight
You II like the way
Va-tro-nol works right
where trouble is to
open up nose-relies"
ttufly transient con-
gestion. i Also grand for
relieving snit8y. sneezy.
stuffy distress of
head colds.) Follow
directions in folder.
A Few
Dregs Make
Breathing
Easier
Ignites
Restful
Sleep
VICO VA-TRO-110L
HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods
16th and Main
Ample Parking
- Space-
But it seem to be ./t/out taro for
Tim and the NFL otrealize that the
All-America has arrive nd is
here to stay.
Continued refusal to recognize
that tact ig going' to hurt the Na-
tional League where it hurts most
-in the pocketbook.
The fans can't help but be in-
fluenced by these Continual chal-
lenges. Reports are bound to
spread that the NFL is "afraid"
to pick up the challenge, that the
NFL is coasting along on a collec-
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Possessed
4-Indigos dye
11-Coirla name
12-Malt brew
13-Constructed
14-High note ipi
15-Remainder
II-Charts
19-Temporary roads
2t-Scion
22-Island off
Scotland
M-Sore to touch
26-Liquid measure
28-Ci,t1 wrong
30 oabbr
31-Fruit drinks
32 -Rase
33-Rent-free land
35-Musical note
36-Letel
37-Business deal
38-Mixup
41 -Thrower
43-Roman bronze
44-Shave
45-Husband
47 -Large wave
48-Act lifeless
51-Woe Osumi
52-Ocean bird
54-Negative
55-Whitish
58-Soaks
57-Resort
• 415E4THE EaSSItilli
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FY/ ba iS Women brollYys Imo
hog of old men.
That in itself is easily undertood.
The AAC does have more younger
men. Toe reason is that, starting
to o_perate  last year. it 
of youngsters to fill out thiL ros-
ters. The kids worked, too.
The Cleve4ind nrowns won the
AAC title with a starting 11 which
had only four men with pro ex-
perience. This year's team. again
a championship favorite, has 11
starters with a total of 14 years'
experience.
SOWS
1-0nyledIng
2-Away from VIM
3-Ordala
4
-Part of -to be"
5-Story
6
-Fateful date
7
-Conducted
8-Sour fruit
16-Blows91: la args•et  oshfno ;en::
111-Shan aftep
20-It meets at
Lake filICCRSI
21-Place
.23 
-H., mg a sharp
point
24-French school
25-Less refined
26-Segment
--Ilasitroright
29 -Mathe metal
33-Part of India
34- Brigs nds
36-Raised rallwaya
39-Pert. to birth
40-Water birds
42-Diphthong
44--Dry
45-Chart
46-Wing
47-Stitch
49-Soda
50-Greek letter
53-plural ending
The AAC boasts of its young-
sters. BuRdy Young. Billy Hillen-
brand, Elroy 'Hirsch and such, and
reports fly that the "aged" NFL is
,.(raid of them.  But don't eaer
n‘ink the AAC wouldn't welcome
-with open arms such "old men" as
Baugh, Luckrrian, and a compara-
tivule•- itainger crop whiLih in-
cludes Billy Dudley. Steven Van
Buren or Marshall Goldberg, also
in his n'oth year.
On the other nand, the Chicago 
Bears won the NFL title with a
number of fogg and five year men
-and quarterback Sid. Luckman
who is in his ninth year of pro
ball. Talk about the National
League and you must refer to
Lockman and Sammy_ Baugh Of
the Washington Redskins, who is
in his 11th year.
Cleveland's Browns. expected to
retain the AAC title. have a young
pro backfield An Otto Graham lone
year exp.rte-rize.n:-Ed JofieS ri
Phil Colella and Mirrion Mot-
ley ill. But what's wrong with
the NFL favorite, 1e Chicago
Cardinals; who have Charley Trip-
pi 1 Pat Harder 2 Paul
Christman t3i and Goldberg?
Its sill) to think that the NA
couldn't send its winner out with
high hopes against the AAC cham-
pion.
But the NFL should realize that
it' can't expect to keep ignoring
the challenge.
The AAC ill 29 games this fall
has drawn 1,069,275 fans, an aver-
age of 36.837, and a top crowd of
82,675. The NFL in 21 games hai
drawn 674,439, an average of 32,.
116, with a top crowd of 69,631.
The fans, at least, recbgnize that
there is an AAC-and the NFla
should, too, or it may find, itself
back in the red ink and the min-
ors,
. WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
EYE EM.! . 
TRY- -EM !
BUY EM!!
We have some of the cleanest used cars in Vies-
tern Kentucky at our lot on East Maple Street; al-
most any make or model. Just tell us the 'kind you
want. If we don't have it. we'll get it!
COME DOWN AND SEE IF YOU WANT
ONE OF THESE
1942 CHEVROLET Fleetline. Almost perfect me-
chanically, with radio, heater and extra clean
inside and out. Beautiful dark green finish.
1941 CHEVROLET Special Club Coupe in real
good condition. Clean inside and out.
1940 MERCURY Two Door. Good mechanically. A
sweet handling automobile. Radio and heater.
1941 FORD Four Door Sedan. Radio and heater.
Clean inside and out.
1936 CHEVROLET Two Door Standard in good
condition.
1936 FORD Two Door. Radio and heater, good
motor.
See us before you buy, sell or trade. We like the
Golden Rule policy.
WILSON & LAWRENCE
201 East Maple Phone 150
NANCY Honest Fib
WE HAVE NOTHING. BUT
CORNY CLASSICAL RECORDS--
NO POPULAR STUFF  
ABBIE an: SLATS
0
_f-arv/E-
.6"rls,--kte/A.4.4" •
I'M ALWAYS ASHAMED
WHEN THE OTHER
KIDS START TALKING
ABOUT THEIR
SWING RECORDS
400
b? 0.
Lucky Slats
By Ernie Bushmiller
NOW I CAN
TELL THEM
THAT
I'VE GOT
SWING MUSIC
TOO
• e
‘4141*
MIRE
15
'
N/C,U 2,DN'T5E.E... ME THK
AFTERNOON- EWT I SAW KATE
KILL THE WOLF AND LEAVE YOU
HE. KATE HATES
MEN • ONE BIZOKE
ER HEART A
LONG TIME
AGO-WHEN
I WAS A
LITTLE t...A
GIRL! )
LPL ABNER
THAT'5 WHY KATE CANE OUT
HERE-TO GET AWAY FROM 'EM -
AND 70 SAVE vii FROMEM.
PRINK THAT-IT'LL
WARM YOU
Up!
• 1,
Has John Robert Got the Powers?
THET PORE, UNIMAGINATIVE
SOUL, MISTAH C_APP, JEST
HAI N'T GOT TH' TALENT T'
wHOMP UP TWO NEW
TYPES 0'
GAL'S .'?"
(4.
1"•• .L-4114 a AI !)f,,
-
TYPE 1-fl-I' MOST LUSHUSS
BLONDE_ IN TH' \A/ORLI).F. -
TYPE A-TH' GAL '#S/IF T1-1'
WORLD'S MOST STUPEFYIN'
IGGER -- ET PE DON'T
GIT 'EM--1.HE'LL NEVER GIT
014 WIF ADIE HAWKINS
DAY
_
SO, IT'S UP T' ME WHUT
BRAIN-WORK HAINT? 101M-
AN'vE HEERP TELL 0' TWO
BOYS WHO is WIDELY
ACQUAINTED AMONGST TI-4'
LUSHUSS AN' STUPEFYIN'-
HARRY, AN' JOHN 0BERT.
fLTI
-
By Raeburn Van Buren
7 YOU'RE THE FIRST MAN
I'VE EVER SEEN UP CLOC-C.
IF THEY'RE ALL LIKE
'IOU - NOT SURE I
WANT TO BE
SAVED!
By Al Capp
-
Asia 11...
_
.1
C OPY FADED
s8
•
1.
f--
• •
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JO WILLIAMS,-Editor — PHONE 374-M
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Miss Sturdivant's
Engagement Told
Of much interest here is the an-
nouncement made in Paris by Mr
and Mrs. John Wesley Sturdivant
of the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their daughter.
Myra Ruth to Lester Glenn Nan-
ney. son of Mr. and Mrs. Will Nan-
ney of Murray.
. The wedchng will tale place at
the bride's home an Blakemore
Street. Paris, on November sixth.
• The bride-elect was entertained
with several parties over the
weekend She was in Memphis
Thursday and was complimented
with a 6 o'clock dinner given by
r and Mrs. Hugh McCain. 'Mrs.
McCain is a former Parisian.
On Friday evening Miss Nelle
Sinclair and Mrs Js C. Stewart of
Paris were co-hostesses to ail china
and crystal sh._ weer Among the 60
guests were the bridegroom-to-bes
-mother. Mrs'. W. C. Nanney. Mrs_
. Clifford Crockett • and Mrs 17ted
Workman
The Thursday Night Club enter-
tained' with a dinher party at the
Plaza Cafe in Paris for the bridal
couple- The guest list numbered
seven couples including Mr. Nan-
ney and Mr. Wayne Flora of Mur-
ray.
• • •
oman s Society Of
Christian Service
Meets At Coldutater
The Woman's Sceiety• of Chris-
its Seits • f th rvice o eMethodist
Chtirch of Coldwater met Satur-
day
There were nine members and
two visitons present The 'meeting
'War opened with the song. "Strid-
ing on The Promises." followed by
devjnanaTled by 'Ars Effie King-
ins and prayer by Rev. H. P
Blankenship. After a short bum-
W.S.C.S. Has Meet
Tuesday Afternoon
Social Calendar
Wednesday. October 22
The Woman's Society of Chris-1, The United Daughter of Con-
tian Service met Tuesday after' federacy will meet with Mrs. Ray,
noon at 2:30 o'clock at the First . Monday. 518 South Sixth street at
Methodist Church for the first in 3 ,.n
a series of sessions to study "Fields Thursday. October 23
of Evangelism." ;1 Mrs. E. J. Beale will open her
The text studied was 
-Commit' home to the Magazine Club mem-
ted Unto Us" by Lamott. berg TbantSday. 2:30 p na. as a
Follnwing organization a n d courtesy- to her cousin Miss Alice
discussion of the purpose of the Waters who is recovering from a
course and if the lesson, a mos- recent illness.
sionary objectives test was given Current comments from leading
followed by the identification of
magazines will be the theme ' for
numerous missionaries.
a no-break program to be given
An efft.ntive devotional 'as by Mesdames R. E. Broach, R. A.
given by Mrs A. D. Butterworth Johnston. George Upchurch. E. A
before the large attendances
Tucker, W. W. McElrath and E.
The next session will be held
J. Carter.
Tuesday. iicteber 28.. at the church.
• • •
Gen. Council Has
Meeting Tuesday
The 'Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will enter-
tain with -a pnrty at 7:30 honoring
the veterans wives from Murray
. State College.
' • Thursday. October 23
Due to the illness of Mrs.
Children of Confederacy has 'been
cancelled.- The next meeting will
-iyer-b,eld. November 27.
College
Calendar
SUMMER
BEAU
By MARGARETTA BRUCKER •
Deborah Parrish. who dyes
a ail her young sister Nan in
Little Harbor, a summer resort.
has a job in the post office there.
I year has passed since she lost
her head over a handsome sum-
mer visitor Craig Benedict, a ho
made love to her and then
dropped her but she still cannot
torget him and the humiliation
he caused her To make matters
worse. a fellow worker and for-
mer beau. Fred Craven, who has
nursed a grudge against her ever
since her infatuation with Craig,
continua Ily taunts her with
Craig's fickleness. One afternoon
she meets another good-looking
summer visitor Geoffrey Harri-
man, when his dog trips her with
his leash. Geoff drives her home
and asks to see her again, but
she's afraid to become involved.
second time with any young man
from the summer colony. Nan
thinks this attitude is foolish.
Maud llarmon. middle- aged
friend of Deborah's. also thinks
she should make the most of her
meeting aith Geoff However,
the next morning, when he comes
to the post office, she's cool to
him, partly because she doesn't
want Fred to discover that she
knows him.
CHAPTER V
AS DEBORAH watched Geof-
frey leave the post office,
she regretted the curt way in
which she had spoken to him.
This was the second time she
'had been rude to him-and he
sponsored by the Vets Club had been so friendly, so glad to
se,t. 'Mr and Mrs. William Nails open- In auditorium. Matinee 3:00 her.
p.m : evening performance,
7 30 o'clock.
October 21, Wednesday-Chapel
ness session •an interesting reading, fr:ends who enjoyed a Ively buf- October 30. Thursday-One act
"Watch.- was given by Mrs_ Mil- fet supper which was followed by plays sponsored by dramatics
dred Adams
The scripture lesson on the four-
teenth chapter of Acts was taught
by Bro. Blankenship. after which
the society_ was dismissed with
prayer by- Mr,. Mired Adams,
Womans Missionary
Society Meets At
Hazel Wednesday
Tne Woman s Miso   Society
of the Hazel Baptist Church met
Wedneaclas- afternsoe . at . h
church. The theme. l"The Mexi-
cans.- was ased with Mrs Grace
Wilson leading. the program
Hymn. "We ve a Story To Tell-.
devotional. read and d:scussed by
Mrs.. Frances Dailey. prayer. Mrs
Laymon White
A very interesting program was
given by the following persons:
Mrs Joyce. Mrs Turebow Mr,
Langston. Mrs Dick Miller and
Mrs_ Neely
.hiinotes  Immortal and call-
ed by Mrs Robbie Milstei:a, sec-
retary A short business meeting
teas held with Mr,. Dailey presid-
ing.
Mrs Neely the rneet.ng
with prayer
Following a meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Board of the First Chris-
trreitueseley- ofteerroen-sees-Sweree
2 o'clock. a meeting-of the Gen,
eral Council was held.
Pre..eding the devotion:I. 'given
by Mrs E A. Johnston. there was a
short business session and the
reading of the minutes
Mrs. tdd Diuguid. program cha.
mar.. introduced the guest speak-
er. Nat Ryan Hughes. whose topic
I'as 'Science and Religion.-"-
The thirty-eight members pre*,
ent were served refreshments, in
the basement of the church by
the Young Malr • s Group
• •
Buffet Supper Is
Given By Nashs
ed their home on North Sixteenth
street. last Wednesday evening at
6 30. to some of their intimate
an enjoyable evening of bridge and
conversation_
'Those enjeying the courtesies of
the hosts were. Dr and Mrs. R T
Wells. Mr and Mrs Hall W.A.
Mr and Mrs Edd Diuguid. Mr and
Mrs E B. Howton. Dr. and Mrs.1
Hugh Houst • Mr and Mrs Wells
Overbey ar. : Mr and Mr, Max
Carman_
October 24, Friday-Pre-home-
coming activities. Ch,spel.
October 25, _:Saturday-Home-
coming. Football game with
Evansville College, here, 2 00
pm Homecoming dance 8.30
p.m.
October 27. Monday-Preston
'the Magician and Hypnotist,
department. Admission free,
college auditorium 8- 15 pm.
October 31. Friday-Costume
Street Dance on the campu,
Football g a in e. . Tennesse
Tech at CookeAlle. Tenr,
Hallowee.n Carnival at the
Training School.
November I,, Saturday-Movie,
little chapel.
Southeastern Conference Football Review
By Julian Granger
Lulled ritsir Sports Writer
ATLANTA Ga Oct 22 Al' -
N body but the Southeastern Con-
ference record-keepers had the re-
motest idea today whether Light-
horse Harry Cnrrer would trirew
more telling passes for Alabama
than Johnny Rauch for Ge,rgia
next Saturday at Athens And
ever. they weren't sure
Our wa1kir encyclopedia friend
recalled, first of all, that the Bull-
dogs comp). -tely _bottled up Gilmer
in eigh.t passing attempts Last year
at Athens
So far is year, hi i books show-
ed. Gilmer has riortected 31 times
and missed 22 for 585 while Rauch
has been more prolific though less
• • effecove witn 42 bullseyes and 33
Mrs R W Key h.., ;.o.t retirn- rea• for a 560 averige On the
ed freer Chitag., fellossiog a visit other hand. RauchS heaves have
with her daughier Mrs 1 .‘.1 :5 netted six ta heiewns to GilmerS
CS.;
•- t 
Ni r Georgia coach Walls
Butts nor 'Zama coach Harold
Drew was disregarding the prob-
ability that the game would re-
solve into an aerial battle strictly •
between the two ace wingmen
Yesterday the Bulldog work,'
was confined to pass' offense asa
defense while the Tide' put the ac- ,
cent on pass defense and scrim-
maged three full teams agair,-'
Georgia's fancy "T'. Rauch hit
his receivers coniastently and was
rcly.rtpri _cdscaarrng b.ttAr framm  m5411. 
MUMS FOR HOMECOMING
A nice selection of
BIG YELLOW MUMS
Mrs. A. 0. Woods Florist
SOO Narth Fourth Telephor” 1 ,0.
each drill.
was tireless Travis Tidwell,'
Aubufn's game-legged but strong- ,
hea it1:21 tosser. Word from the
Plains said. his tasks woulJ be
made easier by a rapidly improved
corps of recoivers • in Saturday's
conference tussle against Tulane
at New Orleans. And coach Carl
Voyles was reported playing with
, new: type of defense designed
to stop •Tulane's host of•icat backs
But in New Orleans, the Green-
i's apparently had not beenteap-
, ised of Voyles' new. plans. They
t the afternoon working out
,gain plays Auburn was "ex-
pected- use against them.
LSU co Bernie Moore _eu,flod
couple o suryitises too.
promoted soprioreore Carroll Grif-
'ith of- Neli-th-: Little Rock, ,Ark,
• , the right halfback spot and as
.nuch as said that Dan Sandifer
ind Al lieriaman, who have been
-.haring the duties there. -had not I
..ome up to expectations. And to
!op it 'off. Moore elevated Joe
-Red- Baird, giant Shreveport, La ,
freshman, to varsity left Is, kle.
placing- 'Hube7t Tank ShOrt and.
Walter "Piggy- Bartle,
Meanwhile Vanderbilt, 1.SUO
Satuiday night foe at Baton lir,uar.
'linked for wingback Joe Hicks to
relurtf- In the lineup Hicks miss-
ed the Kentucky scrap last week
due to a sprained ankle.
„uEitlsewhere around the SEC
Forwards Bill Turner and Bob
Cummings were sidelined . with
knee injuries as Florida prayed for
a break in heavy rains that sent
the Gators inside to phep for Sat-
urday's homecoming against North
Carolina.
Ole Miss counted two almost
certain losses through injuries for
Saturday's battle with Arkansas a
Memphis Saturday -freshman full-
back John. Dottley and var ;•.•
right half Farley Salmon
Another rough session was on
nape for Mississippi Skate today
bets. e tire ttutr•Aptll
off fur Saturday's intersectional
brawl ;Kith Harsiwi-Simmons'
•
turned on the light and surveyed
tier reflection In the mirror Soft
dark hair deep blue eyes a deter-
mined chin She remembered what
Maud had said-that she had come
alive again since meeting Geoffrey'
Harriman. She should be grateful
to him Instead of snubbing him-
should be glad of a chance to -con-
tinue their friendship.
WHEN she returned to the front
VY of the post office Maud who
had been to the bank. signaled that
she wanted to speak to her.
"I saw Nan In the bank." said
Maud. "Depositing money-Impor-
tant as you please. What in the
world Is Nan doing?"
"Working" said Deborah. "For
the Chelsea Gown Shop."
"Really” Maud paused, then
laid. "I say_ some one else in the
bank - some one tall, dark and
handsome. Wish I were twenty-
one,!".Hush...
said Deborah, glancing
apprehensively over her shoulder.
However. Maud continued "He
was right in front of me at the
teller's window. Drew a check for
two hundred-Just like that."
"Well, what of it?"
"Looks like he's got plenty of
money." 
"I hate money."
"Nonsense! Ideas. Ike that will
make a sour old maid of you. Deb-
bie. unless you want to settle down
In Little Harbor with some one like
Fred Craven."
"Hush" Deborah cautioned
again. "Fred may hear you."
"Listeners hear no good of them-
selves." Maud retorted. "I wish he
would listen. I'd give him some-
thing to hear! Nan was talk= to
I 11  II it
"Will Uncle Sant _firs tioit intou smile at a guy iclie_n you're
on duty?"
Why had she been so stiff? Was this Harriman. They were talking
,she afraid of Fred-was that it? about you-"
Had she taken to heart Nan s pre- Suddenly Maud broke off and
sentiments abodl what Fred might Jerked her head significantly to-
do if she showed an interest in an- ward the stamp window
other man? But tear of Fred was Deborah turned Geoffrey Har-
no excuse for rudeness. riman stood smiling at her through
Was Nan right when she accused the window.
her of being narrow-minded about
the summer People? Was it silly to "WILL Uncle Sam fire you if you
believe that a man like Geoffrey Tv smile at a guy %then you're on
Harriman could have no place in duty?" he asked.
her life lust because site did not "No" she said demurely.
Possess the money and background "Can he make a date to take you (ro be continued)
of girls like Marianne Marvin? for a driver.this evening') Your (Us- (T)'e characters in this serial are
Leaving the stamp window she ter told me that you were through fictitious)
went back Inte the cloak room at six O'ClOek..' Copy. 1942. by Gramercy Pubtlabing Co
"Nan had no right -" Deborah
oegan.
'Oh, yes she had." Geoffrey's
eyes danced. "I dragged that and a
lot of other information out of her,
rell you about it later. May I?"
Deborah hear d Fred's voice
speaking to George Mitchell In the
rear. Another minute and Fred
might come forward.
"All right." she said quickly. "I'll
be glad to go for a drive."
"Good!" Geoffrey's glance trav-
eled over hei shoulder and, sudden-
ly, he became cool and businesslike.
-Thanks for the information. And
now would- you give me ten three-
cent stamps and a postcard?"
Deborah knew, although she did
not see him, that Fred had come
up behind her. Her fingers fum-
bled with the sheet of stamps She
Lore off ten, shoved them across
the window ledge, and picked up
the change Geoffrey laid down
Fred edged up beside her "Did
you get your mail, Mr. Harriman?"
"Yes, thanks." said Geoff. "But,
by the way, I expected a package."
"If one came, there'd be a slip
in your box"
"There might have been an over-
sight. Would you mind making
sure the package isn't here?"
Fred hesitated, glancing suspi-
ciously from Geoff to Deborah.
Then, he moved back to the rear of
the office and started rummaging
through a pile of parcels.
Geoff leaned close, to Deborah,
and murmured, "I'll see you, then,
at six."
"Yes," she answered.
"Nothing here, Mr. Harriman,"
Fred called.
"All right-thank-s. It may be in
tomorrow."
Geoff gave Deborah a brief smile,
then turned and walked out.
In a moment, Fred was beside her
again. "That's Geoffrey Harriman,"
he said, leaning across the window
ledge to watch the broad-should-
ered figure striding across the vil-
lage street. "Got a nifty car over
there."
His eyes came back to Deborah,
rested upon her dark head bent
over the stamps she was ,sorting.
But she made no comment.
Maud called casually, "Fred,
would you be a good scout and help
me with my cash balance this eve-
ning?"
"Okay," he agreed, though with
obvious reluctance.
Deborah smiled to herself. Good
old Maud! That Job would keep
Fred after six-until she could
slip out to meet Geoffrey.
AT SIX o'clock, when Deborahleft the post office, she saw
Geoff's green convertible parked
across the street. A hasty backward
glance through the post-office win-
dow told her that Maud was suc-
cessfully holding Fred's attention
for the present.
Geoff swung out of the car and
came to meet her.
"I wasn't sure you would come,"
he said.
"Here I am."
Blitz was In the car, but he did
not bark at Deborah this time. As
she climbed in and sank down on
the smooth leather cushion, the lit-
tle dog nuzzled her bare arm.
"He likes you." said Geoff, slid-
ing in on the other side of Blitz.
"And so do I."
Deborah blushed. She had never
been shy with Craig Benedict but.
somehow. Geoff's approval of her
filled her with a sudden shyness.
"I like you especially in blue," he
went on. "Probably a lot of fellows
have told you the same thing."
She did not answer It was true
that one other man had told her
that. Craig had not only com-
mented on the becomingness of
blue, but had written a sonnet de-'
scribing her In blue. She had been
dizzy with delight when he read the
poem to her
But she wasn't going to think of
Craig now, she told herself firmly-
she mustn't let the memory of him
spoil this-drive with Geoff. And
she wouldn't let any foolish inhibi-
tions about her lack of wealth spoil
it, either.
In Atlanta. Georgia Tech feared
because of a torn cartilege and al Edward Haryty,
t Th
an Owskx
pulled ligament In his knee. e ty farmer entered in the Corn
that end Jack Griffin, injured in
erful groundigainers. •
the Auburn game last week would 
_ 
Saturday.be lost uritil the Georgia fracas 
engineers meet the Citadel here Derby, produced 125 9 bushels on
I an acre.
FUTURE IS DARK Two weary Greek, women rest atop their worldly belongings after
crossIng -the-4**E1.4q 4-rem-e4v44 war-t4s-n--441.-eee to comparatively, peaceful Bulgaria. The
refugees are mostly old men and wouv.t1 ; childrei too young to take an active part in
• t! e n, ..1 fighting. •
Personal Paragraphs
Mrs.. J. W. Cannon and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ida Xhomas and Miss
Mary CardiSii; of Paris, Tenn., were
guests Sunday in the home of J.
D. Sexton and family.
• •
Rev. Robert E. Jarman, pastor of
the First Christian Church of this
city: is attending an Evangelistic
Institute in progress at the First
Christian Church, Paducah.
Mr. John 'Helm is ill at the home
of his niece, Miss Emma Helm,
1403 Hughes Ave.
.
• •
Mrs. Charles Starks of Somer-
ville, Tenn, is visiting the Will*
Starks' family, Hazel Highway.
• •
Mrs. Willie Wells left today for
Houston, Tex.. to spend the winter
with her sun, Mr. Oran Wells and
family.
ONE ARMY HONORS ANOTHER-A certificate of apprecia-
tion for The Salvation Army's services in supplying chaplains
for many battlefronts during World War II is presented to
organization's National Commander, Commissioner Ernest I.
Pugmire (left) by the Chief of Chaplains of the U. S. Army,
Maj. Gen. Luther D. Miller of Washington, D. C.
I wish to announce that
POLLY ALTON JONES
hlis returned to us after an absence of
several months, and also that
ESTELLE EZELL
has joined us as a new operator.
They both invite their friends to call
upon them.
Try our new thermal scalp treatment.
We use the
SKALPTUR THERMA-HOOD
exclusively
•
OPERATORS
DEMUS FUTRELLE POLLY ALTON JONES
ESTELLE EZELL
Demus Beauty Shop
Next to National Hotel Phone 199
,WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW.WAh4644,1, o•WWWWW441001AV
Clearance Sale
331% Off
ON ALL
DESK LAMPS, BOUDOIR LAMPS .
and FLOOR LAMPS
We have the light you are looking for
°firestone
Home & Auto Supplies
Van Barnett - Phohe 135 L: "EACeilei-
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